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EOYPTIAN
Read by Fo~r Thousand Students, Faculty and Friends of the School

Volume IV

Carbondale. Illinois, May 20', 1924

Nttmber 29

Former Music
SIXTEEN· HUNDRED STUDENTS S. I. N. U. Wins
Director Will Per- ENROLLED FOR THIS TERM Southern Ill. Tenhaps Visit Here ~
nis Championship
At the request of students who are The LargJtst Enrollment Ever Attained
Lawrence Harper and Ivan Dexnow in schooJ that knew Mr. BainUm
At
The
SIN
U
tel', doubles players for the S.
N. U_
when he was director of the music
••
•
•
won the Tennis Championship of SouI.

department, word has reached here
that he will make ali possible effort
to 'visit the S. 1. N. U. hefore the
clOSe of the spring quarter.
. Friends here will be glad to know
recital and will in June receive his

thern Illinois at the Tournament held
_ When the enrollment reached the one who may have been disposed to 'at Shurtleff College, Alton, on May
1,600 mark the S. I. N. U. surpassed make himself conspicuous soon felt 9th and 10th.
any previous recor.d it had made by the pull of some irresistible force and
The local boys won out after per.
nearly 200 students. It is not beIiev- the sound of the strong voice from haps the most sensational and hard
ed that there 1s a Normal School in the student body lettffig him know "laying ever witnessed at an Illinois
this state with such all enrollment at i;hat it was he who waS not in line. College meet. It was certainly the
this time and it is not known of any Now it is just as pleasing .a thing to most ill arranged meet that could pos.
in the United States that surpass it; write of that vast numher of student<! Sibly have been held. It was necesthen, too, it must be remembered that who have registered this term there sary for the Normal to play five hard
something like fifty studen!s have seems to be that feeling among them matches or fifteen sets on Saturday.
been persuaded to wait until the that it is best to do that whfch is for It Is understood that every team presSummer Session. T~ the most of us, best of the school and they too are do- ent is to enter a protest on tll-e man·
this does not mean so. much: wei ing their part well. It is by just such agement of the meet. In passing we
somehow can't make ourselves feel co-operation as this that we are real- wish to thank a ShurtleUite, Meigs,
the <jdrect respons!bility that we: ly able to handle such a difficult sH- for his, eour.tesy and the effort that
should feel, but to those who are more uation to the best advanta.ge; this is he made for the b"tterment of the
closely connected with the hest pos- the sort of co-operation· desired; the· meet. As one example on the poorsible future of this institution, a tre· sort we owe to our school and if the ne.ss of the management it was necmendous problem presents itself and I student body fails in seeing that just essary for Harper to' meet a Shurtleff
in the ~.andling of that problem in the I such co-operation is continu.ed, it is man in the semi-finals of the singles
most efficient manner a duty devolves failing in one of its very best chances who had not played since the day beupon the student body that cannot be: to render efficient service. Let us fore while he (Harper) had already
taken care of only by the student: see to It that for the remaining part played four matches that day.
GLEN C. BAINUM
body. It;s a "leasing thing to note: of the year we not only attend this
Results of the Doubles ~
that
during
this
school
year
there:
schOOl
that
we
might
haVe
our
cer·
Carbondale
first met Illinois in the
degree of Bachelor of Music with "Fi.
I tificates renewed, but that we contri- (]ollbles.
They scored a victory 'n
nal Honors" and "Special Honors" in has been such an overwhelmmg
ma.
I
I
, bute m nO small measure toward the the first two sets which were 9-7 and
Theory of Musi·c. Following is a letjority of just such individuals as were development of a real coll-ege In the 6-0. McKendree were the victims and
ter received here.
wont to do the ~ight thing, tbat any I truest sense of the wore
fen after a hard struggle of three
409 W. Oregon SL
out of five sets. The score being 6-4;
Urbana, Illinois.
3·6; 6-4; 7-5; McKendree was the hardNEWS FROM THE AGGIES
NORMAL TAKES
May 9, 11124.
est opposition that the Normal met.
Mr. Ransom Sherretz,
GAME FROM CARTERVILLE i They. however, were fresh while the
Carbondale. Ill.
The Agricultural Club was well atIn a somewhat interesting game of' locals had already played two matches
tended last Wednesday night. Du"
De-ar Ransom:
I hope that you will pardon my de· perhaps to the beautiful moonlight baseball staged last Wednesday on I Blackburn was pitted against Car·
lay in replying to your kind letter. and the excellent work o( the 'lIem- Bayless field, the Normal team proved bondale in the finals but stated that
itself to be too strong for the Carter· they were too good sportsmen to play
The enclosed program of my senior bel'S on the program.
recital which came off last night
Mr. Gersbacher gave two selections ville nine and walked away with a tbe Normal in the condition that they
will supply you with my excuse. I On the piano,' which were greatly ap- rather easy victory to the tune of were In and offered to forfeH the
7 to 2,
championship. This the Normal reo
have been working day and night preciated by the Club. After this Er.
finishing up the arrang~ments.
Hinckley, local twirler, for the fused but won the toss ..nd the title.
nest Garrison gave an interesting talk Maroons starred on the mound when
Carbondale will enter the state
Your cortU& invitation to come
down and make yoU alJ. a visit was on the growing of sweet clover and its he let 16 of the opposing team take meet in doubles which will be held
rr,ost sincerely B.ppreciated. I can as. relation to soil fertiHty on the clay their seat near the batter's bench with Bradley a,t i'>eoria this week-end.
ijure you. And -I most certainly shall salls of Southern Illinois.
without any exertion at making first.
Results Of the Singles
de so if I can possihly get a day off
Lowell Galbreath, editor-In chief of Carterville pitcher took Hartley to
In the first match of the singles
before your spring term doses. The the Agricultural club Star gave us be easy and tassed him out that reo TJexter defeated AlexaD'der from nIi.
days from now until after Gommence- some juicy bits of neWS from the co- suited in a home run. AI! together nois in two sets 6-0; and 6-1. Harper
DleDt here are crowded with . events lumns of his paper. If you have fail,d the team is playing good ball and it defeated Chen from the same school
and activities in which 1 hfve to take to get the Ag. Club Star on your is the duty of the student body to 1)} a 6·4; a~d a 6·2' match.
llart-usualJy in directing one or an- reading list, subscribe at o;'ce.
support the team.
In the second Found Dexter vanother of the University bands. HowThe neWly electe" orilcers were in.1
quished Newcombe of McKendree by
• ever, if I find my spare time at all stalled at this meeting, and they prom-i Senator Borah is geWng more rad- 6·0; and 6-2 scores while Harper took
ise us Borne real programs. If you iea,l eVery day. His notion now is
ar"e not a member come out and join. that Congress ought to go to work.
(Continued on Page 3)
(Continued 6'n Page 3)
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Page Two.

HIGHLAND MARY
\ Twined amorous round the raptured ~-,.
.
scene; .
,
In the Imposing ~onument to Rob- '{'he flowers sprang want,?n to be prest
ert Bu~~ at Alloway, near Ayr, In
The birds sang love on every spray;
Sc<!tIand, there may be seen two Till too,A:oa soon the glowing west
small volumes, one of the Old Testa;
Proclaimed the speed of winged
ment and one of the new. On them
cl.a.y.
(\

II

are

writ~en

the,_ names

"Robert
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SEE OUR
GREAT LINE'
OF
WASH DRESSES
AND OUR PRICES
ARE RlGHT

THE STYLE SHOP

Water Waving
Nail Glossing
Hair Cutting by

Outfitters for Women.
___ ,_,_,_,_,_''!'''_ to)

as the taxi Ia hlr.ed by the

Li~ensed Barber

HUNDLEY BLDG.

FOR GRADUATION

-'-'-' •.:0

1

Do n,?t fail to look over our stock of gifts and favors,
we Wlll save you money_ Students always welcome.

Ii

FOX·
'S DRUG STORE
East Side
~.-,-,-;",

00>

-,-,- -

-

~

---,-

Yes, we have Tennis Goods. The Famous Wright
and Ditson Tennis Rackets, Presses and Balls, all new
stock, complete assortment.

WILHELM DRUG CO.
. 102 South nlinois .

,

-D_O~Q_O_Q_C_D_C_O-D-C-l

WesI~y

Foundation

Picnic Supper'

I

THURSDAY NIGHT

I
I

May 22

I

All Methodist- Students
Meet us at the

II
I
I

j. .

Subscribe for the Egyptian.

IIItnoi8N!~
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TIme Is Money
A clergyman not long ago received
the following notice regarding a mar- ,
rlage that was to take place:
,
"This Is to give you notIa that I and
-lI'iiss Jemima· Brearly [8 camin° to
yonr chnrch on Saturday afternoon .
next to undergo tfle operation of matrimony at your bands. Please be

~=~'

Scalp Treatment
Facials
Electrolysis

Marcelling

~

0'.

SHOP-

(CosmetiCian)

215 South

Burns and "Mary Campbell." They ::lUll o'er these scenes my memory
are alaO~'scribed by the hand of the
wakes,
poet wit these two texts: "Ye shall· And 'fondly broods with miser- (.
not-swea by myyame falsely; I am
care;
the Lord;" and "Thou shalt not -for· Time but th' Impression stronger
swear thyself, but shalt Pertorm unmakes,
to the LQrd thine oaths."
As streams their channels deeper
These two :vq1umes with this inter
wear.
estlng inscription were given by' My Mary! dear departed Shade!
Burns to Mary Campbell one Sunday
Where is thy place of blissful rest?
In
May" 1686, on the Banks of See'st thou thy lover lowly laid?
Hear'st thou the groans that rend
the Ayr, and Mary gave him a Bible
his breast?
in return. Standing on !laeh sWe of
a hrook. and hol~ing a Bible between ,
them, they pledge<;l themselves to each Ye banlg) and braes and streams
other while life should last. They
around
expected to marry and go to the W€st
The castle 0' Montgomery,
Indies, but they never saw each other Green hy, your woods, and fair your
after that day. Mary, whose home
flowers,
was on the Clyde, and who had been
Your waters never drumlle!
working In Bnms's neighborhood as a There simmer firs·t.-unfauld her robes,
children's maid, left at once for her
And there the langest tarry;
home to arrange affairs for their pro- For there I took the last farewell
posed "change of life," as Burns says
0' my sweet Highland Mary.
In a letter. In the autumn "she was
returning to Glasgow, where she had How sweetly bloom'd the gay green
blrk,
obtalned 8. place, when, stopping on
How rich the hawthorn's bloss·om,
th road at Greenock to attend a sick
As underneath their fFagrant shade
. er, she caught fever frOm him
I clasp'd her to my bosom!
'and died. She was buried In the west
The golden houl's on angel wings
klrkyard of the town, a spot where
Flqw o'er me and my dearie'
all who. love the Scottish muse never
For dear to. me as light ru,.d Uf~
fail to drop their fervent tear."
Was my sweet Highland Mary.
A monument, erected by descendants
of he1- family, now marks her grave.
WI' many a vow and lock'd embrace
On the third s'llJilversary of her
Our parting was fu' tender;
death Burns wrote To Mary In HeavAnd pledging aft to meet again,
.fln, the l.a.st three stanzas Of which
We tore ourselves asunder;
describe the betrothal Incident:
But, a! feII Death's untimely frost,
Th:rt sacred hour ~an I forget.
That night my flower Bae early!
Can I forget the hiallowed grove," Now green's the sad, and caald's the
Where, by the winding Ayr, we met,
slay,
To live one day of parting love!
That wraps my Highland Mary!
Eternity, can not efface
Those records dear of transports a pale, pale now, those ruby lips,
past,
I aft has kiss'd sae fondly!
Thy .!mage at emr last embrace,
And closed for aYe the sparkling
Ah! I!ttle thought we 'twas our
glance
last!
That dwelt on me sae kindly;
And moldering now in silent dust
Ayr, gurgling, kissed his pebbled
That heart that lo'ed me dearly!
shore,
But still within my bosom's <1Ore
O'erhung witb wfid-woods, thickenShall live my Highland Mary.
Ing green;
The fragrant bush and hawthorne hoar

------------------~~
MARINELLO
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Normal Gate

i

.i

at
5:30
Are you going
.

with TapPlick or

---

Buford?
'"
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FORM E;R -MUSIC DIRECTOR
Clown," "VilLain" and "Epilogue'
WILL PERHAPS VISIT HERE which went back to the story telling

-~

.

style and finished the suit~ wl!ich
Students are cordially invited to -make our store their
took the audience from the start.
"Menuet Sur Le Nom d'Haydh," RaQowntown headquarters. If you want to .meet a
I shall be glad to come. Mrs. Bainum vel was II pec~!tr number with a pefriend, leave your luggage, wr~p a parcel for
and I have planned to come several culiar orchestration. The final selecmailing, use the'phone or cash a check
times only to have to give It up at the tion was a brilliant conclusioIl! to a
last minute.
_
,_
succes~~ul ~rogram.
"Triu~Phal
DO IT HERE.
You may be interested to know that March, HollIns, II pompous mkll
I have Just re~ived notice to the cf- played in bold style with the attacks
fect that the_ ouncil! of Administra- on the dot.
ti'on has approv <l the recommendatio::t
Mr. Balnum deserves creait not only
of the Music School faculty that I as a composer but as a conductor.
200 South Illinois Avenue.
have conferred on me at graduation The baton to him is not a mere stick
In June the degree of Bachelor of Mu- as to many condu~tor8 but is like an
Phone 196.
Phone 196
sic with "Final -Honors," and "Special instrument. He wi~ds it with ease
Honors" in theory of Music.
.
c..nd -grace and every movement means My plans for the coming year are something to the people sitting in
not settled as yet.
front ,of him. This is the first Senior
Please give my best regard to my r~cital given by students majoring in .!.~-g
g_C_~_U_
(Continued from Page 1)
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McPheeters, Lee & Bridges

i
~':'~-~-~~-~'~-~';:-~'~-~'~-~'~-~~:-~~=':-~-~':~;;-~:-~:-~'~-;;;'~-;;;~~_;;;_~~_;;;r_~.~~~(.:.
............... ..... .......,.........
_a __:-

friends among the students and_fa- theory and Its success gives promise
culty-an,d again, many thanb! fClr of more in the future.
your courtesy and thoughtfulness.
\
PHYLLiS FEINGOLD.
Sincerely yours,
G. C. Bainum S. I. N. U. WINS SOUTHERN

9he

New Summer Garments Arriving Daily
North Side Square.

ILLINOIS TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP

We take the following criticism from
the DAILY ILLINI of May 9, 1924:
'Continued from Page 1)
Original compositions and orches:.
tral arrangements of Glenn Cliffe Hardy_
by a 6-4;
_ Balnum featured the senior recital 5-7; and 6-3 sets.
last night in Recital hall. The pr'l- I In the seml,finals of the singles
gram was- divided into two parts. tho! Harper met Goodsul. of S,hurtieff,
first being the original compositioDs I and was defeated after a hard strugand the second the orchestral al'- gle. The sets scores being 1-6; 7-5;
rangeme)ts played by the pniversity 6-3; 6-3. Harper gave completely out
orcbest~, Mr. Bainum conducting.
after the first set having alr~ady playThe first number was a brilliant ed four sets while Goodsul bad not
one"",f beautiful runs and harmonie~, played since the day before. Dexter
"Etude" for piano in sonata form. met Pbipps of Charleston. The score
p'ayed by Mr: MacNeill with his grace- stood 2 sets up; 2 games up whel) it
ful and firm touch
Miss Lucinct'i !legan to rain to -such an extent that
-l\Iunroe charmed her audience itl play was impossible and Charleston
the interp:etation of three numbers ".on on the toss. Phipps had played
fol' soprano written by Mr. Balnum. only one match that day, however,
"Song." a sweet romantic melody; "'e believe that he did not rush De X "Bolitilire," a dramatic number uf tel as hard as he would have if DexweiI'd harmonies, and "A Little Worl{. ter bad beeu rested.
Tb e d ou bl es was what the team
A Little Play," a clever .programmatic
number were attractively interpreted \.,.¥ after however, as it would be i~-

Carbondale,

m;

.~.,:-::~:::,:-~:-=~:-:,:-~,:-:,:-~,:-:':-~':-:':-::':-:':-::':-:':-::':-:':-~-~:-=~~-:-::~~~
.:._1_.....
----.. . . . . . --'--.~
-11-'.:4

a_a_~

~ewcombe's part~er,

I

~amcu~

UNION BAKING CO.
Bakers of Better Bread
GOLDEN CRUST BREAD

I
I

Special attention to picnic orders
-

j

304 South lllinois._

Phone 150x

·:·_D_O_Q_~_~_Q_t_I_I)_"""

--.. . . . . . -----.. . . . . . . . . . .

':"-~~--~'~--'----------,--..,...-••
II

II

,

Jewelry, D:amonds and Watches
I. C. Watch Inspector

_
j

I

Optometrist

Radios

(._,_
.:.._

~==:=::;::;==:=~-:;;~~'::-:;:-=::'-::-~:)-::-:::-:::::::'-:::\_::-:::::-:::-::':-:;~

by Miss Munroe. "Berceuse" for vio- possible for two men to get though
tht e
h doubles and the singles at
lin and p'ano a melody with much. feel- ba
ing and imagjnation was rendered by the state.
Marshall Meyer. who 1& a warm anti
expressive player.

u__,_~ ___~_u_II_~_-.J_o_o_·I;
V'lSI't th e

,-

, D e LUXE BARBER SHOP

SCHOOL GOSSIP'

and you will find

I

I
I'.

be:~~f:lec:;c~e~~::t!~:en:~ '~;~~em~, 'The following people from the S. 1.
CECIL, SAM, TURNIP and PHIL
Prelude' 'from Gloria Domini by No· N. U_ attended the Tennis Tourna-l-'':-===========::====:::==:::::::=~-::'-='~-::-=':'-~-==-~:'
ble. Tbe selection opens up with a I ment held at Alton last week-end.'cello solo that is taken up by th'o IActing Coach Ransom Sherretz, As- 1l'''-_~____
~----~--'~-------------~------------.
brasses and reeds then a French horn slstant Coacb Carl Smith, Press Re- t
i
4_ _ _ _

S 1 U DEN T S

I
I

solo and finally the rull orchestra, I porter Ransom Sherretz, Asoistant
which works up by a gradual crescelJ- Press Reporter Carl Smith, Manager
dr to a tremendous climax.
Ransom Sherretz, Acting Manager
The "Mar,onette Suite," M-acDowell Carl Smith, and Chauffeur Ransom'
is cleverly
with characteris- Sherretz. Two prayers Ivan Dexter
tk effects, made through the use of and Lawrence Harper also went along
the muted brasses, pizzicato in the
bass Btrings and f~eqUent use or the
Mr. Shryock, (on registration day)
baSBons and English horn. The suite' 'rhe I;Jerrin teachers are coming over
'was divided into seven parts that ln buncbes and we must be ready to
seemed to be the contents of a story ~llOOt them right through.
all mad.e vivid by the brilliant arrangements of the numbers by Mr-. B,iIt takes. an Income of six /igur,es
num. The "Prologue" which was the to get a ll)an in the rotogravure seC-I
beginning of the story was followed by lion, b"ut one figure will get
girl,
"'soubrette." "Lover," "Witch," "The there.-Peoria Star.

,",

Now is the time to think of eating here next term.
You can sure save money. Try it a week or two and
be convinced.

,
i
,

I
I I

a~ranged

~

II.

RESTAURANT.
CONFECTIONERY,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

I

a

STUMBLE

IN-N

Across from the Main Gate.

':..

,-

I

!

.,.i

"
i

l~_"""-~'~~~~I_'_~-'-----'-'--':'~

.Pag& FOur

things that tl1ey were, established to accomplish.
Those of us who are directly concerned with the perpetuity
of these organizations ought to awake to the fact that it is foolish to wait until the beginning of another school year and then
t~ke just what we are able to get. It is a far better policy to begm now and s'elect than to wait and take.

THE

eOY~TIAN
IlIiDois
College Pres!
AssociatioD

Charter

Memt.:r

IWhen asked

ASK MEl .. ASK ME'.

a question, he does

not

Dear Miss Kewpie: Please answer guess,
real soon If two parts of hydrogen \ He knows and answers "No" or
Published every week during the Collegiate year by the students of the
•
"Ye'"
and one of oxygen <orm w~ter, what
. ~ ,
Southern llUno!s State University, Carhondale, Ill.
I
will
chloroform?
Berna
Mmer.
\I.'hen
set a task the rest can't do,
\,
Answer-I
am not certain, but I;:. He buckles down 'till he puts it thru.
matter
at
the
Carbondale
Post
Ofirc.e-~er
Entered as second class
formaldehyde.
i Three things he's learned; that the
~. act~a.Tch 3, 187'.
man who tries
F'ulds favor in ''\~~ en':Lloyers e] loS!
flce
Telephone
Miss Kewpie: Why do the societies
Main Building, R-oom 16
University Exchange No. 17 not have inter-society contests and That it pays to know more than' one
thing well;
----E-G-y-P-T-I-A-N-,-S-T-A-F-F--------E-G-y-P-T-IA-N--B-O-A-R-D---~ get zip into their meetings?
Ellis
And to hold the tongue when others
Crandle.
Business Manager
tell.
Editor-in-chief
Answer-You are right; why don't
Rnssel! Clemens '24.
J. Lester Buford '24
they?
So he works and waits 'till one fine

I

-

d~y

ASBociate Edlt.or ....W. J. Zahnow '23
Charles Neely '14
Organization Ed ....V!rginla Neftzger '24 A«v. Manage.rs { . Robert Busbee '25
.
{ Margaret I'ox '26 Typist ........................ Thelma Deck 'U
l!lImor Edltora
Bertie Brooks '25
College ............................ Dllla Hall '24
,Ethel Parr '24 C'oUege ..............:......... Van Brown '25Social »1110l'11. { , .....Pearl Wh lte '26 Normal .................... (jJlifton Bowers '24
.Athletlc Edltur.... Merle Crawford '24 Normal........................ James Blair '25
News Edltor................ Agnee Lentz '1l4 4.cademy ................ Velma Christie '26
Feature Ed ..... D. RanSOm Sherretz '21 Academy.................... Eliot Pierce, '27
Exchange Edit.or.... Henry .MBIl'kuB '24 Academy .................... Walter Lay, '28
C.rtoonillt ............ Paullne Gregory '24 Academy.. ............ George Brown, '29
Critlc.........................Mae C, TrovtlUon Faculty Advisor ... ~ ....... E. G. Lentz

J~DITO

I

Dear Miss Kewple--Hurrah! !".-Ol There's a better job and bet~er pay;
hit upon a wonderfUl -invention-how r' or the man who wins is the man
to make a striking recitation in
Who. works,
classes. and r think it should be ":ho nmther labor nor trouble shirks,
printeod so everyone can get wise Who uses his head, his hand, his
too. This is it-when one is called
€yes,
The man who wi-ns is the man who
on-slowly rise to the feet, move the
tries.
chewing,glup. .from one side of the
mouth to the other and then very in·
It's the irony of fate that a man
nocently say "I don't know."
Isn't
this a wonderfUl plan? Robert B never sees so many fine fishingworms as when he's hard at work
Buzbee, Esq.
Answer-Since yoU say you have diggin.g in his garden.;-Nashville
profited so well by !t, I suppose it Southern Lumberman_

I
I

-

['r-'-

must be a very remarkable plan Do
you me~n to say yOU invented ~11 by
yourself? Really. one w0uldn't think I
it in, one so young.

I'

--~-!l-~.:.

I

.

,,I

Dear Kewpie--Why aren't there as '
many marriages in winter as in summer? Bill Welge.
Answer-Well, Bill It must be this
-in winter the fellow is liabl~ to get I
the cold shoulder; whereas In summer
she can make It too hot for him to
refnse.

IJ

A CHANCE" FOR A CH6ICE

I,

\Vithin the Jast two weekr,' events have been taking place in
Southern Illinois that ought to be of vital importance to the S.
"\
I
L N. U. and more especially to organizations as Beta Epsilon and
·Sigma Alpha Pi. It is time this institution makes a bid for the Dearest Kewple-What would this
best, aTJd it is certainly time for the Sorority and Fraternity to nation be without women? George
institute I!'ome 'sort of scheme by which only the desirable can Sturm.
DELICIOUS CANDY
come within their fold. The~vents mentioned heretofore were Answer-Withe·ut a <loubt, GccrgP,
the track and intellectual meets which have been held in various it would be a "',~r":_r,n_
If the proof of GOOD candy is I
towns over this part _of the state culmi~~1;ing with the grand
in the eating. OURS must be pret-I
round.up at Benton the 10th of this month. Those of us who are Dear Kewpie-I have been going I ty fine-for it .goes so fast we are f
interested in the future well being of thi~ school and its subordi- s1eady for six months with a barbe,
nate organizations know that it is from just such meets that we and last night he ask me to marry kept busy 8S hees replenishing our I
.stock
t
are. able to pick the best that there is to come in from the high him. Shall I? Puzzled.
Answer_Sure.
Somebody'.
got
to
I
schools for another year and if we are able to offer them more
Our assortment Is so large that I
inducements to come here than is offered from elsewhere, it marry 'em.
we are .sure to have just the kind
seems logical to think that we'll get the best. It is the business
of the Sorority and Fraternity to offer this inducement a~d if My dearest Kewple: Kindly inform ;Vou like-DELICIOUS bon-bons, ,
they fail to do. this, the excuse for their being is rather flimsy. me as to the definition of a "rainbow home-made fudge, milk ehoco~ates,1
cream filberts·-in fact any kind'
These two organizations ought to be so conducted that when par- kiss"? Flora Clark.
Answer-That grand old man, Dan
ents of the winners in the Benton contests have decided that Webster,
you can think. of.
gives me the info that a
the <iurriculum at the S. L N. U. offers about all that their girls rainbow kiss is one that follows a
And our prIces are surprisinglyand QOYs can get anywhere else, as a matter of reinforcement atorm. Is he correct?
low.
they can call to their minds that this is the home of Beta Epr,'ilon
and Sigma Alpha Pi, and will j Durney to this city for the express
THE MAN WHO WINS
purpose of- seeing if their children can get place,s to live in these
The
man
who wins is an average man,
organizations. If the Sorority and Fraternity do not offer just
such inducement, they are notljlving up to the best that is with- Not built on any particular plan.
in them, they are not living up to what ought to be expected of Not blest with any particula..-luckthem; their lives are destined to be short and filled with much Just steady and earnest and tull of fyr--..-... _ _ _ _____•__.....
f
pluck.
imrest; they will soon fall because they fail to accomplish those
II

I

I

I

I

I

CARBONDALE
CANDY
KITCHEN
~

T-·K E
BOt;>BS WE KNOW

The Gorm who is always first at
the table and gathers up all the chow
and carries it off to his enid of the
table.
~
The Gink who goes to the Sorority
to see his girl and wears a white col·
lar and a pair of hOb-nail shoes.
The Gazaboo who comes to your
rOOm at mid·night and tel~. you with
tears in -his eyes that he went broke
in some sort of aEame and wanta to
borrow ,five of yo r iron men until his
allowance comes;
The Yahoo who eats with his knife
and when he cuts his tongUe blames
the cook fOr sharpening the knives.
The Bloke who -comes In at the wee
small hour's and starts rearranging
his dreSSer and tbrowing his shoes on
thp floor. etc.
The Bum who asks you three times
a day for a cigarette. He is always
just out and can't spare the time to
go to Stumble Inn for some.
The Cook that puts two gallons of
water ,to a can of condensed milk.
The Zobzib who thinks he Is still
at home and gays -"gimme" instead
of please at the table.
The Bloke who dances with a girl at
a party and tells her he Is a "woman·
hater."
- The Gollix who "on'ly wants a quarter" because he knows he can afford
to forget it and to pay It back.
The GentlemaR who reaches across
~our

E GY P T IAN

ride do'fll. the fire--escapes?
When the IOibeUsks will be out?
Have you got the mumps?
If YOU have ever had a "crush?"
If folks who fUBS BO about their
name being. in the paper don't enjoy
It just heaps?
Why some people groW) about the
pa~r and yet they never hand attytjliJg In to make this s'aid paper any
Detter?
What makes some of the teachers
so cross?
Why Frank Watson went swimming
when.1t was raining?
You can't stop the mouth of s'canWhy Carroll Botle Is so jolly?
dal about yourself by filling your own
mouth with scandal about others.
~.---, _ _ _ r
All !,ools are not dead and If they
were we'd have to invent some new
ones to keep the world 'from taking Itunworthy of the school to rejoice In
the goOd fortune of their tellows,
(l,nd to sympathize with those whom
trouble and which leads to a. prld~
in the .final accomp1iahments Of. the
school.
It reacts upOn tile-> individual, inspir'
Ing him to ':play the man" at all
times lest by his failure to do s0:iehe
bring discredit upon his Alma Ma (:.

THE WAY WE
FEEL ABOUT IT

y~r

gravy with his sleeve.

What Is Marie Waller,'s idea of a
"broad brimmer'~ hatthil:t she spoke
of in Public Speaking class? _
Why Dilla Hall Is called "DaddyL<>ng Legs 1"
'Who is this fellOW that Is called
"Fresh·Alr" by some people?
According to an eVening paper,
"Mr. Jesse Blackson of New York,
who arrived in U. S. A. thirteen years
ago without a shirt to his back, has'
now accumulated two millions and
a quarter." He'lt never live to wear
them out.-Punch (London).
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MORGAN AND CO.

I

For

seU too seriously.
You are not much of a success It
others have not as much to thank you
for as yo'u have to be thankful for.
Just becaus'e a--'IDan Is an ,animal he
doesn't need to be a bear nor because a woman is an animal does she
:!leed to be a cat.
If you'd tell the truth you'd admit
that it isn't the hard time you, ha'19
whicb worries yOu half as nlllch ail
the soft times you think yo 1 aLIght =
I 10 JUlv" and don't.
,,'!Jy ign't it possible often1r r--r
these WIlD Inherit wealth a!,,) [,' Ill'
h,rit tbc brains that prorlH~,J 111(:

II

I

I

Fancy and staple groceries. We carry a
full line of Fresh Fruits and Vegetables.

Ii'

Call onus

I
I
I'

plate-;tor the bread and mops up '.,·p:llth'l

half of
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r;ay cards for money
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The Squinch who makes the air! m.'" I lay cards for gossip.
blUe lJecause his cards failed to win
You never bought anything "as
the game.
good as new" unless it was new.
The Skyscritnble who has never
A farmer' may be independent 'but
be.en near it yet insists on knocking he must get pretty tired of having
your home t2wn .
people tell him how independent he
The Yap wbo walks Qn your beels is.
wben coming out of cbapel.
Father is called the "head of the
The Gink who gets sore because his househoid" because he foots the bills.
name sometimes appears In Tbe
The best way to retain friends is
Egyptian (tbis species is, rare).
to give them temporary rests from
The person who is ",lways wanting your presence.
to borrow y,our best clothes to ,go to
St:range, but when a woman Is "dis·
a party or dance.
solved In tears:' she is more vis:ble
The Fish who does the loud·mouthed than at any other- time.
act at the Barth and thinks he is a
'If you expect little out of life, that's
\1 ,part of the show.
what you'll get.
Tbe Do·funDy who always wants you
Genius is bound to be recognized; if
to get his lessons for him.
you are not recognized yOU surely
are not a genius.
SCHOOL SPIRIT
Better go dOWn fighting than gO up
School spirit is feeling of loyalty in smoke.
(1) the part of students and instruc-I
Even an artlfl-clal blush is better
tors of a school toward the schOOl B-S than none.
an organization. It Includes an int"nse interest in all affairs of the
WEE WUNDER
school, and a desire and a willingness
Why did Harley Mowery not put in
ou the part of\each individual to work - an appearance at chapel last .Friday
[or the benefit of the whole school. morning?
Th~ term includes loyalty, enthusiaSD
What is a quartette- without the
unity and co-operation.
I quart ~
,
School spirit is a composite feeling
Who are the mUch talked of Myster'
emanating from the breasts of the ious Flve members of the W. A H.
~1embers of the school-teachers and I Club?
•
students. past and present-which
If Ruth Walters understands the
prompts' them to support loyally meaning of "osculation" now?
whatever Is undertaken by the schOOl
When the Seniors will get their
lu any of Its departments for good, I caps and, gowns?
and as stoutly condemn any movement
If it would be much of a thrll! to
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IN TIME FOR COMMENCEMENT
Showing of Silk Undergarments and
,
Pettieoats
Fairly teeming with quantities of attractive undergarments and petticoats, this showing, coming as it
does, at this most opportune time will surely be gladsome news to all women. -Crepe d~ -ehine, radium and
:wash silks, contribute to tne }Vorthiness of the, display,
while greatly lowered prices add m~ch to its interest.
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JOHNSON, VANCIL, TAYLOR CO.
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Page Six

T.RE· EGYPTiAN

r

place
Gover~or Coles In his inaugur.al ad- rather be here than any
know."
dress.
By .EDGAR A. GU EST
Eve.ry once in a while science
I
emerges from the laboratOJ;'y, removes
Student:. The kidnaping lof the
Miss Henderson (Geometry class):
Its spectacles, lJooks benignly around The world is waiting for th\man .~\ Black LawS.
How do you know those angels are
Wbo'll gladly do the best he ~n; ~/
and says sOlIlething. "
equal, Mr. Williams?
The latest instance is that of Dr . It ha« high salal'y to pay
Normal Orchestra'. Prayer: ''I'd
Louis Ed: By supposition.
rSlimon LOU~' Katzoff, A. M., M. D., To him who is content to stay
physician nd psychologist, who in Upon the job, and labor on
a lecture be ore thE\.. Bridgeport phil· Until he knows his work is done.
osophlcal Socicty exploded a few
'I:'
thumping gas bombs which carried The world is seeldng hard to find
Sandals Patent Leathers,
dismay into the ranks of those who do The worker with a cheerful mind;
Airdale and White Leathers0
not believe in kissing.
II wants a youth of pluck and skill·
A Real Value for $5.00.
I
"Some bacteriologists,"
said Dr. Who'll use his brain, and work until
Katzoff, "would have us carry aroun:d The finished task at last he sees
J'
a jugful of carholic acid or other ger· Before he wants to be at ease.
,",
]04 W, Jackson St.
North Side Square
j
micide to wash our lips before kiss·
..
-~---------,-- ... ~~~.:.
ing. They for.get that heat is the The world has high reward to give
greatest antiseptic known, and that I To bim who does 'not want to live
the heat generated by a kiss destroys I As one who'merely drifts along,
the supposed germ.
And fears to breast the currant strong;
"Among sweethearts kissing sends It wants a youth Of sparkling eye,
forth ethereal and hypnotic waVeS, Who sees a goal and dares to try.
The place to meet your frIends. To buy your Face
I
traveling with great velocity, electrifyl'owders and Toilet Requirements. The largest line
Ing and rejuvenating every cell struc· The world pays well for men of brains
ture of the body so that next to love And honest toil and ta-king pains;
a1~d be~ t prices. Always something new, East side.
itself it becomes the most potent 'Twill lift above the common lot
agency for courage, optimism, hope, Of "t!idn't think" and "I forgot,"
__n __'___" __ ___(_ _ _ _ _•_ _ _ _
health and longevity.
Tbe man who, in a time of need,
"We are suffering from lovelessltis. Can well be trusted with the deed.
The lack of love paves the way for
carelessness, grouchiness and sick- The world is waiting for tbe man
Scalp Treatment-Marcelling-Hair Dressing
ness.) A great deal of ha.tred, envy, Who'll look ahead and think and plan
Facial Massage--Manicuring-Shampooing
pove~, war, disease and the like are And feel, no matter what' his post,
Ladies' and Children'S Hair Bobbing.
For Appointments
l!~o due to lack of love."
That he is where he:s needed most,
Science is always most convincing For such a man there's work to doCall 279Y
Over Winter's Store.
20716 Illinois Ave.
when It utters our profound Instincts. And boy, it might as well be you.
.:· ••- - - - - - - - - " '
__
, __ _ _
' __ _ _
' __ _ _- ...
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _. ; . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
••I
:.
In this case the declaration of Dr.
Katzoff evokes a hearty amen from PECULIAR CON~:.J.•~•.U _ _ _ ' " -_ _ _ _ -._.--...~._·.~(J-a- _._~_e_~.
the young and enthusiastic army of
STRUCTION OF MAN
lovers.
--These have always felt tbat nothing
A Texas editor, while glancing
We are in business to supply your wants. Make
which is so good could possibly be in- over the papers, has discovered a
juriouB since nature aJdjusts her In· I number of cases wheJ'e many good in·
our store your headquarters. If we do not have what
you need, we will get it.
!
stincts always to health.
offensive people have been injured in
The doctrine that whatever tastes ~arious parts of the anatomy. Here
good Is wicked is the theory of a per· are a few cases cited: While Miss O
verted world. In a normal condition Rlnsmore at East Wind, Ind., was .:. . . .- - - - - - - , - - - · - · - -_ _ _ _ 4_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, _ . : .
of mankind. love is a fulfillment of the coming· down the stairs Tuesday she
law. Indeed the "ultimate angel's slipped and bruised herself on the
-----------~
law," to use a phrase Of Browning, landing. Amos Mittlebe of Wooipose,
is simply the healthy mind following Ran., while harnessing a fractious
the clean desires of nature.
horse was kicked just south of the
That kissing ill. often wrong and con- corn crib; he is ab!e to be about again.
sidered naughty proves nothln'g, for While Herold Green of Bulah, Miss.,
the better a thing is the more it Is was escorting Miss Violet GOOf home
liable to abuse. It is only good money from a church social Saturday nigbt
that is counterfeIted.
a savage dog set upon them and bit'
We are pleased also to note that the Miss Goof fou.r times on the public
kln'd of kissing that may cause harm square. Joseph Tutt of Grimmelsis the cold kind, including the little burg, Ia., climbed on his house last
pecks which relatives give each other week to find a leak, and -fell, strik·
. ,"CORPO ..ATED
'and perfunctory dabs exchanged be· Ing on his back porch, causing serious
tween women. Sucb osculation bas injuries. Isaac Trimmer of Dalber;y,
little excuse, and really is a p'rofana- Neb., was playing with a cat Friday,
tion of a rite almost divine.
when the animal severely scratched
Lovers therefore can-be assured up-I hfn! on the veranda.
--~---~---------..--.- ~"
on the very highest authority that
when,the meeting of lips Is accompanHistory Sharks
q-~.--..--~-.-.---,--.---.;.
led by su.fflcient warmth the mi·
MacAndrews: Bailey, you tell what
j
~robes are all killed. The wise and you know about "Uncle Tom's Cabin.
prudent Of this world and tbe guarBadey: Uncle Tom's Cabin was the
dians of property may frown upon the last station on the Undergronnd RailThe city store with ci.ty styles 'and city service.
exercise of this ancient anft delightful' way.
A Good Place to Re;;t
~eremo"ny, but as far as mother science
is concerned, all she has to say Is "Go
iSmlth: I want some one to give me
some recommendations, set forth hy
to It, my children."
•
_

Is Kissing Dangerous? What the World Wants

THE SEASON'S LATEST.
WOLF SHOE CO
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ATHLETIC GOODS
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SEA-SON WITH BANQUET bered long afterward,

An event which win be remember·
ed by many as one of the most enjoy·
able of their student afiairs took place
Thursday evening, May -1:5, when the
Zetets and the\rfriends held the
annual soclety!banquet.
At eight
o:clock the sti'~ of music played by
the Zetetic orehestra s'tlmmoned the
banqueters to the dining room of the
Methodist chu.rch, and a jolly time
began:

The m-enu consisted of:
FrUIt'Cocktail
Chicken and Veal'Croquettejl
New Peas
New p~toe!i
Pineapple Frittel's
\- . ./
•Thousand Is]and Salad
Cream
.cake
CofCee
The toasts of the .evenlng had been
arranged so that the opening letters
of their titles made the acrostic "Ze·
tetic." After a final selection by the
orchestra, the signal for dismissal
was given, and the Zet-etlc Banquet of
1924'passed into history-the history
of happy memory.

The tables were -placed to form a
huge Z, and were decorated in the
society .colors, green and white. Green
candles cast their soft glow over the
scene and baskets of white flowers
WEE WUNDER
added their beauty. The place' cards
were unique, being in th-e form of
If Lula still Ut.lnka it better to have
miniature Z's.
loved and lost r
Why Mr. Pierce asked C. Davis If
After a selection by the orchestra,
Tillie Sturm, toastmistress, welcome<! he had put his religoius beliefs on the
the Zeteta and guests. This was fol- shelf?
lowed -by !l. toast on "Eats," by Med.
Why Victor Goings was chosen as
rith Smith. Caution, or rather advice, delegate to represent t~e ,sociology
was giv-en to "eat, drink, and be mer. class.
Who took a razor to the Illinae
'ry for tomorrow we may diet." Need·
less to say, this suggestion was fol. banquet.?
lowed out to the letter.
Why Mr. Felts calIs on th~ recruits
.
in his third hour method arithmetic
IrvlD Yates l>poke concerning the 1 •
~oming Spring Play, "Three Wise I c afss'h
d
l'k
, ~'
J. t e new stu ents 1 e it at S. I.
Fools. '
e emphaSized tire impor' N. U.'
tance 0 'boosting" all activiLies, both
If'
,.
Herman Luce IS gOlDg to teach
sch!,~1 aud community.
next year?
The Zetets are fortunate in having
Who Is taking public schoo] draw·
a girls' quartette, of which they are iDg as a recreational subject?
justly proud. This quartette is cOmIf Ethan Burrow has a new girl
posed of the following: Alice Barrow,
friend?
Mary Reno~' Bessie Bevis and Rober·
If we are going to .get positions
til. McCracken. They Sling two selec·
next year?
tions.
It anybody likes to study general
Adelia Fehlber produced "Echoes" methods?
of the society, showinl!f how the
Why Theodore Finley couldn't keep
echoes of the
society activities his mind on the lesson last Wedneg.
"roll on from soul to sou!." A toast dai'in the PublIc Speaking Ciass?
"To the Socratic Guests" waS given by
If E, V. Kennedy knows there is a
Lulu Owen, following which music dllIerence between water and beer?
was rendered by Ralph Bailey and
Why Ruth Fairchild is called
Co. Lydia Davis read two humorous "Skeet?"
selections whieh were thorough;y en·
If ·;It Aln't Gona Rain No. More?"
joyed.
'If Leap Year is the eause of some
The Socratic President, Dorothea fellers acting so different to the girls?
. M.:erz, ,spoke concerning the friendly.
What 1s your definition of love?
rivalry between the two societies, and
Why Mildred Barter is always say·
of the 'benefits of such rivalry.
iug: "Toat·toat! peanut butter?
Dilla Hall then gave a clever
Why Ester Hill told sOme mid·sprlng
toast to "Inspiration." Many inter· I stud-ents t~at she taught th~ whole
esting facts concerning Dilla's "grow. Chicago High School last wmter?
lng up" periQd were learned. For in·
If Vesta Conaway liked the carnival?
stance-he lfkes watermelons and
Who is the gIrl 'nicknamed' "Bob·
lima beans. He very aptly told us bie 1"
Why Elmer Schuette likes to kid
what inspiration is by telling what
everyone?
It is not.
A toast to the underclassmen was
Not His Kind
. given by John Hunsak.er, -in whi{!h he
showed the broadening influences of
"Got a hacking cough and a head·
the Zetetic society upon students.
ache? Well, I've a little wood yC\u
Miss Steagall, Miss Burkett and Mr. could hack, and it might cure your
Lentz each gave short talks concern· headach'e." .
lng tlIelr appreciation of society work
"Much obliged, mum; but my 'ead'
and influence,
a,che •ain't of the spl!ttln' variety."
Much gaity prevailed tlrroughout
the even'lng, and many pleasant Inc!·
'Read the aQs 'm toe·Egyptian.

THREE' WISE FOOLS
A Comedy

Will be presented by

ZETETIC LITERARY SOCIETY
June 16, 1924
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The No-Headache
STRAWS
>".__

&00-.
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Many of our customers never would wear a Sailor before they tried one of these cushion'band styles-the
old stiff band made their 'head ache-:'We call these the no-head ache-and wemea~ it_

SAM PATTERSON
102 South 'Illinois Ave
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THE' E GYP T 1 A N
SOCRATIC SOCIET.y GIVES
MOTHER'S DAY PROGRAM

Friday night, M.ay 9, the Socratic
Society' pi'esented a mother's day program, which was greeted by an, apThursday, May 22,
EV~ry number
PATSY RUTH MILLER and MATT preciative audience.
was thoroughly enjoyed as ~J!l'f((wn
, MOORE i\1
"THE BREAKING POFNT" by the generous applause.
The quartette rendered several seCot'd Y, "HOT wAtlt~" "''''1
'lecl/ons in keeping with Mother's day
.
op ics of· th e -oIly
-(
aD.Q they were so well received they
were compelled to respond to the en:
~~iday, ~.aY 23,

"'I. .:.

Overhead Expense

A farmer, after having married a
widow worth ten thousand dollars,
was· being congratulated.
"Well
Seth," remarked the neighbor,
heard you are ten thousand ,doHars to
the good," "Not quite that," replied
the farmer modestly; "not quite that.
You see it <)ost two doHars to get
the license."-Square Deal.
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Carbondale, DI.
Specialties

EYE, EAR,NOSE,THROAT

Glasses Fitted

';"'"'"

COI.;j:.EEN MOORE In

"P AINTED' PEO~LE"
Chapter No. 7 of

"HER DANGEROUS PATH"
Fox 'News
Saturday, May 24,
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS Jr.
---:-in-

"STEPHEN STEPS OUT"
Episode No. 4 of

''WAY OF A MAN"
May 26-27,
POLA NEGRI In

''THE SPANISH DANCER"

The humorous reading by Miss Harrls gave evidence of her histrionic
ability and the house demanded more.
Miss Clark and Miss Miller each
gave a beautiful solo appropriate to
the occasion and touched the hearts
of the crowd by the sweetness of their
t&nes.
Miss White's rendition of the book
"Mother" by Kathleen Norris was
handled in a very capable manner and
proved that Miss White will be very
:much at home on the stage and fill
cre d 1Ota bly h er par t 'm "Th
. e Boomer·
an
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"MOTHER'S JOY"
Fox News
May .28-WednesdayBUCK JON'ES In
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SUNSHINE COMEDY
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• .... They look good-and keep their
.... ·Good looks because they are
oL~wo

paRts

.... "'Suits in stock makes a
":**Suit last twice as IOIlg'.
***New.shapes in soft collars
.UN ew colors in ties, and
"""·New styles in summer shirts
··*Muns'ing athletic Union Suits

"·"'Interwoven and Holeproof sox
• ... Straw hats will soon be Fipe
"·We will have loads of them.

JUNE 1 7

Clothier, HaUer and
FurnisheJ
J
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Subscribe for tbe Egyptian.
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'-NOT A DRUM WAS HEARD"

.. *Made right. Lots

I

Mr, Buford paid fitting tribute to!
:m.9thers In his talk, The beautiful
I
senttments expressed by him concern- •
ing mothers if voiced by all the other
young men, who are away from home ,:'~"O_D_o_..-_a_~~~~_~-...-..-:>_.._.:.
will give to that mother evidence that
her boy atm cherishes her.
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Laurel Comedy,
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